Average starting wage for NCPEP clients $12.62—more than 32% above minimum wage.

Over 67% of NCPEP clients not only obtain, but maintain employment.

NCPEP Changes Lives
I would like to thank NCPEP for everything done for me and my family. I would like first to take the time out to say thank you so much for pushing me further along in life and showing me that my life matters as a father.

Cortez

NCPEP keeps individuals with barriers to employment out of the criminal justice system, further saving the state money.

Last year, NCPEP enrolled 1,152 non-custodial parents who paid an average of $6,089 in child support per child.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
info@gcjfcs.org
14041 Icot Blvd., Clearwater, Florida 33760
727-479-1800
For every dollar spent on NCPEP, the state receives an average of $4 back in the form of child support payments. This return on investment equates to more than $7M per year statewide.

NCPEP has been funded since 1996. NCPEP assisted over 25,624 non-custodial parents & children so far.

NCPEP serves five Florida counties: Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasco, Hernando and Miami-Dade.

Gulf Coast JFCS is a great asset to the community. Not only have they helped thousands of people every year with their different programs but they care deeply about their clients and the community. They are truly a gift for this community.

Tarvares

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
info@gcjfcs.org
14041 Icot Blvd., Clearwater, Florida 33760
727-479-1800